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Jobs with qualitative differences can be interpreted as differentiated products, described by a vector of objectively measurable characteristics.
The observed product price ( this is the wage rate if we are dealing with the labour market) and the amounts of characteristics define a set of 
Here Xi is the amount of the 1-th good used in the production of the i-th commodity and T~is the amount of the j-th time input used in the production of the i-th commodity; fi is the production function of the i-th commodity. The utility function is:
(Z1,..,Zm).
The total number of goods and the total number of time inputs used in the production of all commodities jointly are respectively:
Let unearned income of the individual (or household) be equal to u and assume for simplicity that the individual can hold only one paid job; the amount of time spent on the job is TP. Restrictions on behaviour are:
where w(q) is the wage rate and -5-
where T is the total time endowment. The wage rate corresponding to a job depend~on a vector q of job characteristics. For the moment we take q as given.
In principle, behaviour follows from maximization of (2) subject to (1) , (3), (4), (5) Gronau[1977 Gronau[ ,1980 and Graham and Greene[1984] .
In this paper we consider a static model in which relative prices of consumption goods are constant across consumers. Furthermore, the structure of the production functions fi is as follows:
Zi -fi(Xi,..,Xn,Ti,...TP, q), i-1,..,m.
The vector q appears in the production function because we want to allow for ttie possibility that at least some commodities are being influenced by the type of the job one is holding. An example might be that a commodity is an amenity of a job and that the job characteristic q describes the working conditions of the job. In this paper it is assumed that q is onedimensional.
Given that relative prices of consumption goods are assumed to be constant 
Wc: a~;s,ume th,ct the production Functions fl and f3 are trivial, that is Z1-1 7.3-c.
For f2 we take a simple, multiplicative, specification, namely
For the function w(q) we adopt the following linear specification:
(lo) (12) ( 13) w -a'k t bq (14) where k.-vector of individual characteristics a, b are parameters.
The variable q is assumed to be a continuous variable. Equation (14) reflects the fact that the wage rate is dependent on individual characteristics, such as age and education, as well as on job characteristics such as working conditions. If q is defined as a"good", the expected sign of b is negative. For, a job with desirable job characteristics must be paid less than a job with undesirable job characteristics, according to the equalizing wage differentials literature. The parameter b can be interpreted as a compensating wage differential.
Combining equations (8), (9), (11), (12), (13) and (14), the utility maximization problem can be written as follows: 
Notice that, since consumption is assumed to be a"good" (that is~Z~0), 3 b less than zero implies that Z2 is a"good", and b greater than zero implies that Z2 is a"bad". This can also be seen in Figure 1 Following the approach taken by Pollak and Wachter(1975) , we define a cost function C(P,Z) as the cost of the least expensive bundle of goods, required to produce the commodity vector Z-(Zi,Z2,Z3) when good prices are
Implicit commodity prices n-(rti,n2,rr3) are defined as the marginal costs of producing commodities:
Further, full implicit income ( I) is defined as the cost of the commodity bundle Z, evaluated at the implicit commodity prices:
I(P,z) :-rtizi t n2z2 t rt3Z3 {22)
-u t a'k.T. 
Application of Roy's Identity yields demand functions for the commodities Z:
z3 -(l~1Rl~n3t~2n2~R3`1)uM -9 } 1~2~1n1~"3 } 1~2~2n2~"3
The price of consumption n3 is used as a numeraire.Translating system (z6)-(28) back into the goods-space, the following goods demands functions are derived: 
where fc is the conditional density of q, and fl the marginal density of h and w. The likelihood for non-working individuals, for whom q and w are not known is:
where f2 is the marginal density of h.
The model, developed above, is referred to as the "extended" model. We will contrast the extended model with a"standard" model, describing the case where q is excluded from the direct utility function, i.e. q is no longer a choice variable, but enters exogenously into the wage equation.
Due to its mode of ineasurement, q is then taken as a binary variable. Then the maximization problem becomes : (33)- (36)).
-i5- On the other hand, the more children younger than six there are, the higher is the male's labour supply (this effect is also insignificant) (512)0). In all three models being a foreigner has a negative, though insignificant effect.
Furthermore, we notice that both last columns show negative income effects on labnur supply (g1C0). The income effect on the demand for the job characteristic, -(3z, is positive, as one would expect since individuals with a high income can best afford nonpecuniary job characteristics.
With respect to the standard model and the extended model, we should note that for numerical reasons the models have been reparameterized. We -t8- (243) 203 (216) 501 (188) 230 ( -23- There are a few limitations to this analysis that deserve attention.
First, the simple specification of the production function of job characteristics needs improvement. In particular we are considering a specification in which the production of job characteristics also depends on the number of hours one has to be on the job. The underlying idea is that it is worse to do dirty work for forty hours per week than for ten. Second,
we have analysed only one job characteristic, while in this model it seems possible to analyse a number of job characteristics simultaneously.
Despite these limitations, it appears that the results so far justify
Further research of simultaneuos models of job choice, labour supply and wages.
-24- w-a' k t bq where u~-N t J t ólw t 1~2y1(w)2 a'k -all } a12ed2 t a13ed3 t a14ed4 t a21age t a22ed2.age t a23ed3.age t a24ed4.age . a31age2 3a32ed2.age2 t a33ed3.age2 t a34ed4.age2 t a5for S1 -~10 } bllfs t b12dchildó
and q exogenous. is negative semi-definite. Since, however, a consideration of (A.17)- (A.20) shows that b2 is not identified, the concavity condition cannot (and does not have to) be imposed in estimation.
